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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
* The following data only includes known published cases that have been admitted by world
governments and court systems. It does not include individual currently under investigation as
organized crime scenes is the main focus for this chart.
* Research shows that only approx. 10% of victims actually speak out, and of those, only 10%
make it to the court system. Thus, we conclude that the 6,445,326 cases detailed below are merely a
fraction of the crimes committed by the Vatican around the world.
Countries

Victims

Types of crimes committed by nuns and priests around the world

Canada
150,000
Indigenous children stolen and institutionalized exploited and abused
in residential schools, ("Canadian Genocide")
http://www.scribd.com/doc/7047754/The-Facts-of-Deliberate-Genocide-of-Aboriginal-People-inCanada
Canada
100,000
Children falsely classified 'orphans' and 'mentally-ill' in order to be
used in human experiments ("Duplessis Orphans")
www.arcticbeacon.com/articles/14%20Mar.%D12
Canada
30,000 Sixties Scoop: Children of aboriginal people taken from their parents and
given for adoption to white couples. Also known as the "Stolen Generation" of Canada
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sixties_Scoop
http://web.ncf.ca/de723/bevbio.html
Australia
500,000
Non-indigenous children stolen from their families and forced into
catholic institutions where they were abused, tortured and even killed ("Forgotten Australians")
http://forgotten-australians.co.tv
Australia
100,000
Indigenous children institutionalized or sold in adoption in an attempt
to wipe out the indigenous race ("First Stolen Generation")
http://reconciliaction.org.au/nsw/education-kit/stolen-generations/
Australia
150,000
Unwed mothers forced by nuns to give up babies for adoption,
manipulating them by claiming they were "sinners", "the devil's work", and scarring them for life
http://banishedbabies-australia.blogspot.com/2010/11/more-than-150000-women-wereseparated.html
Australia
100,000
Babies taken from unwed mothers in Maternity Homes generating
astronomical profits for the nuns that sold them into adoption ("Second Stolen Generation")
http://reconciliation.tripod.com/julie.htm
Ireland 30,000 Young women exploited laborally and abused psychologically in Magdalene
Laundries for being "sinners" or "fallen women"
http://magdalenelaundriesabuse.blogspot.com/
Ireland 30,000 Children exploited, abused, starved, tortured and some even assassined in 250

industrial schools administered by the Vatican throughout the Republic
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/05/21/world/europe/21ireland.html
Ireland 211 Children subjected into vaccine experiments led by catholic orders throughout
Ireland
http://www.tor.id.au/article.php/20100903154020567
http://www.tor.id.au/article.php/2010101904245951
Spain 300,000
Children falsely claimed 'dead' by nuns in Maternity Homes and Catholic
Hospitals only to be sold in adoptions
http://article.wn.com/view/2011/02/01/Spain_may_not_investigate_child_theft_allegations_Roundu
p/
http://article.wn.com/view/2011/01/27/Hundreds_of_Spanish_babies_stolen_from_clinics_and_sold
_for_/
Spain 150,000
Stolen children during the "Franquism Era" to force catholicism upon them,
institutionalize and abuse them
http://www.childrensprotection.info/2011/07/new-cases-of-children-stolen-during.html
Germany
205 Children sexually abused by priests at Jesuit schools in a sistematic way
http://www.dw-world.de/dw/article/0,,5624056,00.html
Germany
500,000
Children suffered beatings, sexual assault, and child labor at the hands
of priests and nuns in institutions
http://www.tor.id.au/article.php/20100113205530135
Holland
2,000 Child victims of sexual abuse now denounce the Catholic Church for abuse
they endured in their hands
http://www.dispatch.com/live/content/national_world/stories/2010/12/10/abuse-scandal-moves-toholland.html?sid=101
Belgium
475 Children abused sexually by clergymen
http://www.allvoices.com/contributed-news/6739916-475-priest-abuse-cases-recorded-in-belgium
USA 10,667 Children abused by 4.392 priests between 1950 and 2002
http://johnjay.jjay.cuny.edu/churchstudy/_pdffiles/exec.pdf
New York
23,000 Children in Catholic orphanages abused and used in human experiments
("Guinea Pig Kids")
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=r6oRHcmdRd0
USA 200 Deaf childen abused by a priest in a catholic institution
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/03/25/world/europe/25vatican.html
USA 4,568 Children abused sexually in the United States cost the Vatican $3 billion in
indemnizations
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5hdducl7hQD0r8S2o6nYLmitBXR2w
USA 250,000
Children falsely classified 'orphans' and submitted in "Orphan Trains" and
"Mercy Trains" - trains that would sell children into adoption or for child labor
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ac3uLDiv5-g
USA 4,000,000
Baby Scoop Era: newborns forcibly surrendered by their unwed mothers,
who were considered to be psychologically deficient for being single. This scheme was executed by
religious and aproved by the government
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baby_Scoop_Era
http://www.divinecaroline.com/22356/84887-baby-scoop-era-forced-give/2
Cuba 14,000 The "Peter Pan Operation" - The biggest exodus of Cuban children was orchestrated
under this scheme led by Monsignor Bryan O. Walsh in Florida to remove 14,000 children from

their parents in Cuba between 1960-1962
http://www.vaticancrimes.us/2011/07/catholic-church-cia-stole-14000-from.html
6,445,326

Total victims*

* This only includes known published cases that have been admitted by the
governments and courts, it does not include the worldwide cases currently under investigation
* Please be advised that research shows that only approx. 10% of victims actually
speak out, and of those only approximately make it to the court system. Therefore, we conclude that
the 6,445,326 is merely a fraction of the crimes committed by the Vatican around the world.

